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A guide to meaningful engagement and critical reflection of English language immersion and American culture exploration at Global Launch

Fall 2018
Conversation Club

Every week GL provides an opportunity for its students, teachers and ASU students to get together, make new friends and practice English.

Location  
CPCOM 382 on Tuesdays & Thursdays

Date & Time  
Inter 1: 10:30-11:30 a.m., Inter 2: 1:30-2:30 p.m.

Required Attendance  
2-3 times

Ideas for your reflection  
- Your first experience at Conversation Club
- A description of someone you met there
- Reflection on a conversation you had
- A funny story that happened at Club
Indoor Sports at the Sun Devil Fitness Center

Participating in sports is a great way to release stress and make friends! You might even learn a new skill or sport that you never thought you could do. Try something new or help others learn the sport you like to play. Either way, you will have fun!

**Indoor Sports:**

**Location:** Sun Devil Fitness Complex

**Date & Time:** Wednesdays from 4:00 – 5:00 p.m.

**Required Attendance** 2-3 times
Cultural/Sporting Events

Global Launch loves to provide students with activities that enrich the English learning experience through cultural events and sporting events.

**Location**
Refer to Activities Calendar

**Date & Time**
Refer to Activities Calendar

**Required Attendance**
2 cultural or sporting events

**Ideas for your reflection**
- Summarize the event
- Your favorite part of the experience
- Describe the game, rules, uniforms, atmosphere
- What surprised you?
Field Trips

Each session, Global Launch offers several exciting and memorable educational field trips.

**Location**
Grand Canyon

**Date & Time**
August 25, 2018

**Required Attendance**
One Field Trip

**Ideas for your reflection**
- What did you learn? How did you feel?
- Your favorite part of the experience
- What will you remember?
- What surprised you?
Culture Pass or Cultural experiences outside of Global Launch

ASU allows you to experience culture at little or no cost. One great way to get free access to some of the most popular destinations is with a Culture Pass (more details below).

Additionally, you may have the opportunity to attend a sporting event or take a weekend day trip with your host family or other friends to experience culture outside of Global Launch’s scheduled activities.

Take advantage of these extra opportunities – they may be some of your most memorable!

Required Attendance Two Events/Visits

How the Culture Pass works: Culture Passes are available at the ASU library check-out desk. The passes are checked out like any other material to ASU students, faculty and staff. Each pass grants admission for two people to the selected institution. There are a limited number of passes for each organization. Passes are available on a first-come, first-served basis, and each individual may only have one pass checked out at a time. Passes cannot be reserved or renewed and are valid for seven days. Passes do not need to be returned and may only be used once during the 7-day period.

Culture Passes are valid for admission to the following participating institutions:

- Arcosanti-Cordes Junction
- Arizona Historical Society Museum at Papago Park
- Arizona Science Center
- Cave Creek Museum
- Challenger Space Center
- Deer Valley Rock Art Center
- Desert Botanical Garden
- Desert Caballeros Western Museum
- Halle-Heart Children's Museum
- Heard Museum
- Phoenix Art Museum
- Pueblo Grande Museum
- Rossen House Museum
- Scottsdale Museum of Contemporary Art
- Superstition Mountain Museum